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Dear BU Graduate Student,
Your participation in the 2019 BU Graduate Student Library Survey will contribute to the assessment and improvement of Boston University
Libraries. The purpose of this research is to better understand and respond to your library needs. The results will be used to assess graduate
students' current satisfaction with library services and resources, to improve services and resources, and to set priorities for future
initiatives. The results of this survey will be reported on the libraries' websites.
The survey is designed so that all responses are anonymous and confidential. Directory information (campus affiliation, school/college
affiliation, and degree program) will be collected from the Registrar about graduate students so that the results can be analyzed by those
qualities. There are no individual risks or benefits for participants. Participation is completely voluntary and you may stop the survey at any
time. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact K. Matthew Dames, University Librarian (ul@bu.edu), Mary Blanchard, Director of
the Medical Library (mablanch@bu.edu), Ronald E. Wheeler, Director of the Law Libraries (wheelerr@bu.edu), or Amy Limpitlaw, Head
Librarian of the Theology Library (ael23@bu.edu). 
The survey takes approximately 15 minutes to complete. If you agree to participate in this survey, please continue answering the questions
below. Don't forget to enter the drawing after you've completed the survey. Enter to win one of two Nintendo Switches or one of forty Amazon
Firesticks. If 2,000 graduate students enter the drawing, your chance of winning is about 1 in 48. Thank you!
BU Libraries Staff
As a graduate student at BU, have you:
   Yes No Unsure
Been a teaching assistant/instructor?   
Been a research assistant?   
Worked on federally or externally funded research?   
Been published in a scholarly work (e.g., journal article,
book chapter)?   
Regarding articles you have published, have you:
   Yes No Unsure
Paid an additional fee to make an article open access?   
Deposited an article in OpenBU (BU's institutional
repository)?   
Published an article in an open access journal?   
Deposited an article in a discipline-based repository (e.g.,
PubMed Central, SSRN, arXiv)?   
During the past academic year at BU, have you worked on a research project involving data (e.g., experimental results, field observations,
computer simulations, empirical legal research, survey results)?
Where is the data for your active research projects stored? (Check all that apply)
Personal computer/removable storage (e.g., hard drive, flash drive, CD-ROM) Research data is not digital
Commercial cloud storage (e.g., Dropbox, Google Drive, Amazon S3) Don't know
BU or BMC IS&T designed storage solutions (e.g., department-level shared drives) Other 




Is your primary affiliation with a Distance Education or Online Learning program at BU?
Research Methods and Skills
Research Methods and Skills
How important have the following skills been to your success in your current academic program?
   
Not
important




Developing and refining research questions   
Finding scholarly information   
Ability to conduct a literature review   
Evaluating information sources critically   
Managing citations   
Using information ethically (e.g., avoiding
plagiarism)   
Which reference management tools have you used during the current academic year?  Check all that apply.
Endnote (desktop version) Refworks
Endnote Basic (web version) Zotero
Microsoft Word Other 
Mendeley None
Quick Citation Managers (e.g. Citation Machine, EasyBib)   
How important are the following for FINDING the resources you need for your work:
   
Not
important




BU Libraries search (search tool on library
websites)   
Library guides and tutorials   
Library databases (e.g., Web of Science,
JSTOR, PubMed, HeinOnline)   
Search engines (e.g., Google, Bing)   
Social media (e.g., Twitter, blogs)   
BU library staff   
Colleagues (e.g., faculty, students)   
Other   
Comments on research methods and skills?
Library Usage and Resources
Never
Once or twice a semester
Once or twice a month
Weekly
More than once a week
Never
Once or twice a semester
Once or twice a month
Weekly
More than once a week
Library Usage and Resources
How frequently have you accessed BU Libraries' ONLINE resources, services or websites during the current academic year?
How frequently have you visited a BU library IN PERSON during the current academic year?
During the current academic year, have you used the BU Libraries for the following activities? Also, please rate their importance to your
work.








Individual study  
Group study  
Accessing scanners  
Accessing library computers  
Please rate the IMPORTANCE of the following resources to your work, and indicate your SATISFACTION with the resources available from the
BU Libraries.
Importance Satisfaction  
Not
important










Audiovisual media (e.g., video,
images, sound)  





census, GIS, genome)  
Books (print or electronic)  
Journals (print or electronic)  
Manuscripts or archival materials  
Course Reserves (print or electronic)  
Comments on library usage or resources?
Library Services
Library Services
Have you used or attended any of these BU library services during the current academic year, and what is your opinion of them with respect
to your academic work?














Research assistance (e.g., in person, by phone, by email)  
General assistance (e.g., in person, by phone, or email)  
Guides and tutorials on the libraries' websites  
Librarian-led presentations, workshops, or classes  
Interlibrary borrowing (e.g., Interlibrary loan, WorldCat
Discovery, BLC, Reciprocal use)  
BU Libraries search (search tool on library's website)  
Please rate how useful enhancing the following library services would be for your work:
   
Not
useful




Assistance integrating library materials and services into
learning management systems (e.g., Blackboard, Questrom
Tools)
  
Online tutorials for databases and research tools   
Assistance with submitting papers to journals   
Guidance on archiving papers and other publications in digital
repositories (e.g., OpenBU, PubMed Central, SSRN)   
Support in managing and archiving your research data   
Access to streaming audio or video resources   
Assistance with alerts, feeds, and notifications about new
scholarship   
Comments or suggestions on library services?
Individual Libraries at BU
Individual Libraries at BU
The BU library that you visit MOST FREQUENTLY is:
African Studies Library Music Library Science and Engineering Library
Alumni Medical Library Fineman & Pappas Law Libraries Stone Science Library
Astronomy Library Pardee Management Library Other 
Howard Gotlieb Archival Research Center Pickering Educational Resources Library None
Mugar Memorial Library School of Theology Library   
How satisfied are you with the following at the library you visit most frequently? 
   
Not
satisfied




   
Not
satisfied




Desks and tables   
Seating   
Quiet study areas   
Individual study areas   
Group work areas   
Access to computers   
Access to outlets   
Organization of shelves   
Hours   
The BU library you visit NEXT MOST FREQUENTLY is:
African Studies Library Music Library Science and Engineering Library
Alumni Medical Library Fineman & Pappas Law Libraries Stone Science Library
Astronomy Library Pardee Management Library Other 
Howard Gotlieb Archival Research Center Pickering Educational Resources Library None
Mugar Memorial Library School of Theology Library   
How satisfied are you with the following at the library you visit next most frequently?
   
Not
satisfied




Desks and tables   
Seating   
Quiet study areas   
Individual study areas   
Group work areas   
Access to computers   
Access to outlets   
Organization of shelves   
Hours   
Comments or suggestions about individual libraries at BU? Please indicate which library you are referring to.
Overall Contribution and Satisfaction
Overall Contribution and Satisfaction
What contributions have the BU Libraries made to your:
   
None
1 2 3 4
Major
5 N/A
Being a more productive researcher   
Being a more effective instructor/teaching assistant   
Keeping current in your field   
Finding information in related fields or new areas   
   
None
1 2 3 4
Major
5 N/A
Decision to attend BU   
Career preparedness   
Overall academic success   
How satisfied are you with the BU Libraries':
   
Not
satisfied




Services   
Collections   
Physical spaces   
Staff   
Overall satisfaction level   
Additional comments on BU Libraries?
